
IVy COttage a crade ll listed property, built before 1650 as part of the onsows estate

whose manor house home was Hengar Manor. lvy Cottage occupies a prominent position in the
heah of this lovely village. Historically, the first houses in a village are built around the Church
and this part of the village is always known as "Churchtown". lvy Cottage itself has been reported
to have been the Old Ale House of St. Tudy - in fact, lvy Cottage began lifu as a hrmhouse and
the family walked to their {ields outside the village each day. with land reformation, the hrming
family moved out to their lands and the house then had to earn its keep for its new occupants,
which is when it became the Ale and Cider house. However, when the Spirits Licenc€ was
introduced, lvy Cottage closed down as the Ale and Cider House and was shortly after converted
into two homes so that more than one family could occupy it - this would have been about the
tum of the 1gtn century.

When we first moved into lvy Cottage there was no intemal plumbing, except fur a short (6") pipe
bringing cold water into the kitchen. The sink emptied out through a black rubber pipe out into the
gutter between the tarmac and the then concrete apron out on the road. Walls were crumbling
and only the weave of the master bedroom carpet prevented us from Elling through the boards
wom thin with age. ln the 1990's, lvy Cottage was in need of careful and loving restoration,
having been "upgraded" in the 1960's. The wonderful open inglenook fireplaces and clome
ovens that you see today had all been concreted over and tiled grates put infront of them.

Since buying the cottage we have been in negotiation with the Gonservation Offcer and Listed
Buildings Officer to enable us to restore lvy Cottage to the condition you see it in today. We have
taken a great deal of care to remove layers of bitumen and concrete from the stone walls
downstairs and moisture hungry thistle from the upstairs cob walls, both upstairs and downstairs
the walls have been covered \,vith a lime plaster render, restoring the building to an almost original
state but with al! the conveniences and expertise of today's know how. We have opened up
blocked doorways, we have also blocked off entrances created within the last twenty years. We
have removed the second staircase (put in place in the '1930's from newspaper ficund in the joins
to the wall) and replaced the cobbles, thus providing parking for up to two cars. The roof has
been removed but the original rag states retiained, cleaned off and re-laid although the p€rlings
had to be replaced as many had or were about to crack, we ficund that the original oak A-frames
were still in such good condition, and so hard that we could not cut them, we therebre had no
reason to replace them.

The slate floors are all original and you can Eel how they have wom with years upon years of
people's feet on them. Most had been painted - some with more than fve layers of purple, blue,
brown, cream and green and, at the time of flrst moving in, covered with lino. This, together with
all the cement and this0e on the walls caused a damp and centipede problem which has now
been totally eradicated. By leaving the slates open to breathe again and filling the cracks, not with
cement but with lime mortar, the whole house now lives and breathes again.

ln fact one slate covers the safe, a perfecty rounded store for the cash when lvy Cotiage was an
Ale House - we presume. We have had many finds whilst working on lvy, some old pennies from
George lll's reign, buried in the stone wall ofthe window seat of the snug, a medieval axe head
beneath the slate ffoor and even some broken clay pipes. Not to mention old Radio Times fom
the 1960's, newspapers from the 1930's and a cutting about the Queen's Coronation in 1953 -



pinned to a door, that had been boarded and cemented over between the lounge and snug, to ttle
iight of the stairs. Our best ind really has to be the 17s Century trussed partition between the
Snug and the lounge.

Vvhen we took down the ceilings in the upsiairs rooms, we found traces of limewash on the back
ofthe slates and beams of the roof - in early days, rather than the luxury ofceilings, upstairs
rooms would be open to the roof space and the only decoration would have been this limewash
paint, just imagine how drafty the sleeping quarters were, especially as there are no upstairs
gratesl

We have found where the original wash copper would have been - in what is now the dining
room, there is a wonderfully rounded corner and this is where it would have been, it even had its
own chimney (which we have blocked) although we have left exposed a small opening to the right
ofthe freplace to show where it began.

Trying to place together the layout of the cottage, we must tell you about the Snug, our middle
room downstairs. When we first arrived, the built in bookcase, as it now is, was a small and
modern glass window with concrete block below. We feel that quite possibly this would have
been the original serving hatch frcr ales and ciders to be passed through to cusbmers from where
they were stored in the back lean to, which we now use as the kitchen/breakfust room. The
reason we bel so strongly about this is because the slates, on the kitchen side in particular, are
so $orn in a groove up to this opening within the back wall. Sadly, because ofthe layout ofa
modern kitchen, we have now had to block this opening fom the kitchen side.

The history ofthe building, that of lvy Cottage, is quite Escinating. It is quite a large
property, in hct, for ifs age, a very large property. Any investigation of cottage life
from medieval times to the Georgian era reveals few changes for the poor - disrepair,
cramped conditions, minimal possessions, absence of sanitation and primitive andbften
polluted water supplies. The inhabitants had iust four oveniding concerns - the need
to work, a fire to cook and keep warm by, food and rest when it became dark. So the inhabitants
of lvy Cottage would have been privileged in having such a large cottage, no wonder it was
turned into two cottages at one stage of its life. There is probably little doubt that lvy Cottage was
built for a family of greater prosperity than the ordinary craftsman or rural labourer. lvy Cottage
was quite probably the home built br a yeoman farming hmily, master craftsman, minor
professional man or even merchant.

Another interesting aspect of the cottage is that the ioors are slate - prior to the eighteenth
century, much of the rural population continued to live on beaten earth, or perhaps a mixture of
lime, coal ash and clay. Only the rather better off cottages had slates. Another indication that this
\rvas an imporbnt property in it's early days.

Every effcrt has been made during our year of restoratjon work on lvy Cottage b take time to
learn and understand the ways in which lW Cottage would have originally been constructed. We
have only used lime mortar renders in all repair work, covering the upstairs cob, the downstairs
stone walls. Lime has been used to fill the cracks between the slates - a more original and
authentic way of providing a damp course. All the walls have been painted with limewash of
original colour pigments. We have kept and repaired as many of the original doors as possible,



but many were badly woodwormed and rotted up to three and four inches from the floor. Some
doors do need to be sound and draft proofed - no doubt you'll agree.

Below is a piclure postcard, presumably available for sale in the local shops in the 1800's - sent
by Bess to "My Dear A' lt was addressed to Miss Searle, c/o Mrs. Reed, The Bank,
Wadebridge. Bess has put no date on the postcard but has sent it from Gonvena, which is in
Wadebridge. Postage cost one old half-penny. As you will notice, there is no War Memorial and
no Horse Chestnut The stamp bears the head of George V.



A little about St. Tudv itself - mentioned as early as 'l085 in the Doomsday Book tor iaxes due on
Dameliock Castle - hxed by the name of Dimelihoc - where Gothlios, Earl of Cornwall fortified himself
against Uter Pendragon's soldiers but was killed in the sth Century. ln 1824 research about King
Arthur, Pendragon's son, disclosed that King Arthur's c€stle at Damelioc in St. Tudy, 'being a
venerable fortress at one time, had been now cultivated, enclosed and defaced with brambles and
furze". The site no longer traceable. ln 899, the Will of King Egbert of wessex mentioned land he
owned in the area. King Alfred owned properly in Triconshire or Trigg. The parish of St Tudy lies in
the Hundred of Trigg and ancient Deanery of Trigg Manor.

St. Tudy parish is 3,257 acres, nearly all of which is farmland. ln '1801 it was recorded that there were
100 houses, this has risen to around 250 today. Horvever, the village has lost none of it's eharm and
peaceful beauly - the Carnival is still held every year, in July, having only stopped dudng the War
years. The village still holds a number of evenB, Garden Days, Sports Days etc. Until the early part of
the 20th Century, the village boasted up to three shops, a butchers, two carpenters/undenakers, a
cobblers and shoemakers shop, the blacksmiths shop, the lvireelwrights, garage, hairdresser and i{s
own telephone exchange. Today, allthat is lefr is the Post Office stores.

Captain William Bligh, bom 1753 at Tinten Manor and most famous for being in command of the HMS
Bounty in 1787, was brought up a St. Tudy boy. His father worked as a Customs and Excise Officer in
Plymouth but the family retumed to the family home when he was a few years old and when old
enough to attend school, William Bligh walked daily into St. Tudy, to the Dame School. This building
is slill here today, and is just a &w yards from lvy Cothge - the stone and slate building next to the
War Memorial. The Dame School was above the Consiable's lock-up and the whole building is known
as '"the Clink". lt is reputed that l,oung William was a "bouncei' in &e local hostelry and in those days
there were a couple of Ale Houses, could Bligh has been in charge of the door at tvy Cottage? At the
very least he must have supped an ale or cider here at lvy Cottage. Hopefully, the work we have
carried out would please him, in so much as he would recognise the original shapes, doorways and
finishes.

Beneath the Dame School is the cell in which many a villain was housed overnight on his passage
from West Comwall to Bodmin and the dreaded Bodmin Assizes and encounter with the "hanging"
Judge Jeffries. The building was erecled in the 17th Century of stone rubble and rag slate. Originally
a Church Ale House, in the days when the Churchwardens $rere esponsible ior such refreshments.
Since the 19th Century the Clink has been used as a Pharmacy, it iell into disrepair for a while, before
restoration by village funds and currently is used by the village irr coffee momings and othea events
which all raise money for charity.

An interesting story concerns the Chestnut Tree, by the War Memorial. A young soldier retumed
home ior a period of leave, ftom the Trenches during the Great War. He gave his mother two horse
chestnuts beicre returning to France. Sadly, he did not return so his mother planted one horse
cheshut by the War Memorial. Pictorial memories of lvy Cottage can date the tree accordingly.

Today, We have a few interesting residents in St. Tudy. Eddie and Vanessa George who have said
that atthough they are new anivals, they have nothing but wondertul impressions - not only a peacetul
and beautiful village but also glorious countryside. They have be€n impressed by the welcoming
warmth and sense of community shown by the local residents of St. Tudy.

Vice Admiral Sir Louis and Lady Le Bailly have lived in the village for around 20 years, they also can
recount many kindnesses from the villagers both at the time of moving in and up to he present time.


